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Oakland, CA man wins $135,000 after hitting 9-
leg MLB baseball parlay
The 9-leg, $400 parlay bet paid more than 337-to-1 at BetUS.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 16, 2022 (Oakland, CA) -- A 62-year-old Oakland, CA man turned $400 into a cool

$135,128 yesterday after successfully winning a 9-leg parlay bet on a series of MLB baseball

games, BetUS.com announced today. The online sportsbook said that it does not release

customers' names or other personally identifiable information.

The big win happened on Thursday when the customer played six games for moneylines and

the rest on "over/under" bets or totals. The moneyline teams that hit were the San Diego

Padres, Milwaukee Brewers, Philadelphia Phillies, St. Louis Cardinals, New York Yankees and

the Los Angeles Angels. The over/under or totals were Reds-Padres (O/U 8, which went over),

Pirates-Brewers (under 7½), Rockies-Phillies (over 7, ended up at 8 runs), Nationals-Marlins

(under 8) Braves-Cubs (under 8½), and Yankees-Orioles (over 8½).

"At BetUS, we really do enjoy seeing our customers hit big payouts, and baseball parlays seem

to be doing quite well for our customers lately. Just six weeks ago, another BetUS customer in

Lakewood, WA bet an MLB parlay that turned a $265 wager into $200,000," said Tim

Williams, director of public relations for BetUS.

Williams said that he has not personally spoken to the winner but "hopes he has a great

summer" with his massive winnings.
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ABOUT BETUS

A new generation of recreational gamers is emerging across North America and as the largest, longest running
online sportsbook no one is better equipped than BetUS.com.pa to serve them. Recognized as one of the oldest
and most respected online entertainment companies for more than 25 years, BetUS is proud to offer customers
from all over the world an unparalleled level of experience and industry expertise unmatched by any other
sportsbook. Since 1994 BetUS’s mission has been to provide recreational sports bettors the highest level of
customer service, ease of play, and confidence to indulge their passion for wagering. Whether it is sports,
breaking news, politics, Hollywood gossip, current events, stock predictions, and even weather, BetUS has got
your game!
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